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There shall be a Standing Orders Committee of the Court to carry out the duties
imposed upon it by Standing Orders 6.8 and 9.1, and to make recommendations to
the Court for the revision of Standing Orders.
6.8

9.1

(1)

The person presiding under Standing Order 3.29 shall, on receipt of a
Petition for Redress refer the petition to the Standing Orders
Committee.

(2)

It shall be the duty of the Standing Orders Committee to examine
every Petition for Redress to ascertain whether it is in order, and
report to Tynwald.

(4)

Any Member dissatisfied by a determination of the President may
refer the principle of the issue involved to the Standing Orders
Committee which shall report thereon to Tynwald.

The powers, privileges and immunities relating to the work of a committee of
Tynwald are those conferred by sections 3 and 4 of the Tynwald Proceedings Act
1876, sections 1 to 4 of the Privileges of Tynwald (Publications) Act 1973 and
sections 2 to 4 of the Tynwald Proceedings Act 1984.
Committee Membership
The Hon J P Watterson SHK (Chairman) (Rushen)
The Hon S C Rodan MLC (Vice Chairman)
Hon D J Ashford MHK (Douglas North)
Mr D C Cretney MLC
Hon G D Cregeen MHK (Arbory, Castletown and Malew)
Hon R K Harmer MHK (Glenfaba and Peel)
Mr L L Hooper MHK (Ramsey)
Mrs K Sharpe MLC
Hon C C Thomas MHK (Douglas Central)

Copies of this Report may be obtained from the Tynwald Library, Legislative
Buildings, Finch Road, Douglas IM1 3PW (Tel 01624 685520) or may be consulted at
www.tynwald.org.im
All correspondence with regard to this Report should be addressed to the Clerk of
Tynwald, Legislative Buildings, Finch Road, Douglas IM1 3PW.
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To: The Hon Stephen Rodan MLC, President of Tynwald, and the
Hon Council and Keys in Tynwald assembled
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE OF TYNWALD SECOND REPORT FOR THE SESSION
2017-2018: PETITIONS FOR REDRESS

I.

PETITIONS FOR REDRESS PRESENTED IN 2018

1. The five Petitions for Redress reproduced at Appendix 1 were presented at
Tynwald assembled at St John’s on 5th July 2018. We have considered these in
the light of the relevant Standing Orders.
2. We note that all are in order. We continue to encourage petitioners to seek
the advice of the Clerk of Tynwald in a timely fashion in order to ensure that
their petitions comply with Standing Orders. We also draw attention to the
revised Guidance for Potential Petitioners at Tynwald Hill (PP No 2017/0022)
issued by the Office of the Clerk of Tynwald in February 2017.
3. Our conclusions in respect of this year’s Petitions are set out in the following
table:
Petition of

Committee’s
finding

Mr Brendan O’Brien

The law on property service charges and
shared freeholds

In order

Mr Leonard Trevor Cowin

The system for appeals against planning
decisions

In order

Mr Robert Powell Hendry

Children subject to contested care orders

In order

Mr Gerrard
Power

Christopher The system for police complaints
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In order

Petition of
Mr Andrew Smith

II.
4.

Committee’s
finding
Review of the Landlord and Tenant Act

In order

PETITIONS FOR REDRESS PRESENTED IN THE PREVIOUS
FOUR YEARS

At Appendix 2 is an annotated list of the Petitions for Redress presented in the
previous four years going back to 2014. Under Standing Order 6.12 those which are
in order and which have not been the subject of a resolution may still be picked up
by a Member.

J P Watterson
S C Rodan
D J Ashford
D C Cretney
G D Cregeen
R K Harmer
L L Hooper
K Sharpe
CC Thomas

9th July 2018
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Appendix 1
Petitions for Redress presented in 2018:
full text
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IN TYNWALD
5th July 2018

To the Honourable Members of Tynwald Court
I authorise William O'Brien and Roxanne O'Brien to present this petition on my behalf.

[Signed by Brendan O'Brien]
Signed

Dated:

D-q

The humble petition of:
Brendan O'Brien, Flat 6, 21 Hampton Villas, Farmhill, Douglas, IM2 2NH

Sheweth that:
About 28 years ago, a large development company started building blocks of flats on the
Island and selling them to members of the public. The vast majority of these people were
ordinary workers who did not fully understand about lease agreements or legal matters.
They bought these flats in good faith that they would be treated fairly. They then found out
that they were compelled to pay fees to a property management company.
This company charged exorbitant fees for their involvement, while any care or upkeep of
the outside of the flats and the adjoining freehold land was practically non-existent. All
complaints and grievances were either ignored or brushed aside, while their fees continued
to rise. Along with rising mortgage interest rates, these owners were being financially
crippled, and had no choice but to sell their homes, at a huge loss due to the neglect and
upkeep failure. On top of that, they also lost their share of the freehold land.
These properties were then bought up by the owners of the management company and
their associates under the guise of different company names, and put onto the rental
market. This was planned, deliberate and systematic.
The freehold land will eventually be sold back to the same developers for further
development. These developments will then be used for the same purposes. The result of all
this is that a large section of the general public is being deprived of their right to a chance of
affordable housing. Instead, they will have to go on the housing list or pay high rent to
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private landlords all their lives, while a tiny minority of rich, greedy individuals enrich
themselves ever further.
I had separate meetings with two Government Ministers in September 2017, and I showed
them documents which they photocopied. I now have more documents and more proof that
what I am stating is the truth.

Wherefore your petitioner seeks:
That Tynwald establish a Committee to investigate and report on property service charges
and shared freehold arrangements.

[Signed by Brendan O'Brien]
Signed:
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In Tynwald

o July 2018

To the Honourable Members of Tynwald Court

THE HUMBLE PETTION OF:Mr Leonard Trevor Cowin of Sea Peep, Poortown Road, Peel, Isle of Man, IM5 1QG
SHEWETH THAT:The lack of a formal, statutory, appeals procedure against formal decisions of the Planning
Committee made in the name of and on behalf of the Department of the Environment, Food
and Agriculture under article 6(3) of the Town & Country Planning (Development Procedure)
(No 2) Order 2013 (the Order"), and/or made by persons with delegated authority to make
such decisions, refusing to grant interested person status in relation to a planning
application, is denying legitimate objectors to planning applications whose peaceful
enjoyment of their home may be adversely affected by a development and who satisfy the
conditions for interested person status in paragraph 2(1) of Government Circular No
0046/13, of the right to appeal against a formal decision made on a planning application
under the provisions of article 6(1) of the Order.
Neither the High Court, nor any tribunal, or arbitration, has any jurisdiction in this matter, and
in the absence of any direct, formal, statutory, appeals procedure, the only course of action
left open to me is to seek redress by presenting this Petition to Tynwald.
Whereof your petitioner seeks that:A Committee of three Members be appointed with powers to take written and oral evidence
pursuant to sections 3 and 4 of the Tynwald Proceedings Act 1876, as amended, to consider
and report back to Tynwald on the lack of a formal, statutory, appeals procedure against
decisions made under article 6(3) of the Order and any remedies which it considers
appropriate.
Signed

[Signed by Leonard Cowin ]
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IN TYNWALD
5th July 2018
To the Honourable Members of Tynwald Court
The humble petition of:
Robert Powell Hendry of 6 Ash Grove Ramsey Isle of Man IM8 3HT
Sheweth that:
The Child Care system of the Isle of Man as operated by the Department of Health and Social Care
and its agents is:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

needlessly cruel and heartless to children who have been taken into care;
breaks up families unnecessarily to the distress of children and splits up siblings - although
the Guardian ad Litem may have said that that should on no account be done;
fails to consider reasonable and practical alternative solutions to placing children in care;
and
is manifestly racist, social workers promoting a 'British Way' approach which is
discriminatory to parents from other ethnic groups.
The Department fails to consider changing circumstances which may mean that a care order
is no longer the best way or even a good way to meet the needs of parents or children.
The Minister fails to exercise adequate supervision of the actions of the Social Care section
and as MHKs are actively discouraged from raising care cases in Tynwald, it is vital in the
interests of democracy that the Minister should exercise such control.
The Supervised Contact system has concentrated ALL contact in Douglas and abandoned
contact at Peel, Ramsey and Port Erin, and this is cruel to children and can cause financial
distress to poorer parents.
The Supervised Contact system and Social Workers claim that cooking with parents is good
for family cohesion but the present contact centre 'kitchen' does not have a cooker, so
parents cannot bake or do cookery with their children.
The Supervised contact service say they would struggle to provide regular contact for
families out of Douglas. If the Department takes children into care, they have a responsibility
to meet this need.
Social Services and the Supervised Contact System object to parents giving children age
appropriate gifts at birthdays etc, and seize such presents, which is a classic case of a
government department , 'stealing candies from babies' to use a well known phrase
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The petitioner submits the child care system has caused much harm and unnecessary suffering to
children in cases known to the petitioner. Because of the secrecy which is enforced in relation to
child care cases, the public is denied knowledge of the high risk to every family resident in the Island
that their children may be seized by social services; the true magnitude of the cruelty to children
practised by the Department remains unknown.
Wherefore your petitioner humbly seeks that:
Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to investigate the conduct of the Department of Social Care
and the Supervised Contact Centre in cases where children are under contested care orders. Parents
wishing to give evidence to such a Select Committee should be reassured that any actions taken
against them to obstruct them as witnesses by the Department of Social Care, or any third parties
acting in the interests of the Department of Care will be investigated by Tynwald as a potential
Contempt of Tynwald.
Signed:

[Signed by Robert Hendry ]

Robert Hendry
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IN TYNWALD
5th July 2018
To the Honourable Members of Tynwald Court
The humble petition of:
Gerrard Christopher Power of Taruman, Bradda West Road, Port Erin, Isle of Man.
Sheweth that:
In relation to the Police Complaints Procedure governed by Isle of Man Statute:
1. The Police Complaints Commissioner is effectively unaccountable to anybody and a disgruntled
complainant has no redress by way of an appeal to an independent body.
2. The only remedy for an ineffective investigation or decision is an expensive Petition of Doleance
to the High Court which deters disgruntled complainants because of costs risks.
3. The complaint process is not truly independent because the Police are tasked with investigating
themselves at the instance of the Chief Constable.
4. The Commissioner only has powers to supervise the investigation. This unsafe situation enables
the Police to dictate what the Commissioner sees.
5. The Police effectively have full control of all investigations into Police misconduct. Arguably the
Constabulary investigating itself is not Human Rights compliant.
6. The Police Complaints Commissioner recently acted as the author of a report into the killing of a
pedestrian. The dual role created an obvious conflict as actions by the police were integral in the
outcome.
In Conclusion:
It needs to be recognised that the Police Complaints procedure on the Island is questionable and
potentially unsafe, exposing all citizens to risk.
The legislation needs to be amended to refer all investigations and complaints to the UK IPCC as in
the case of the Police Service of Northern Ireland, or a completely separate body should be created.
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The Isle of Man Constabulary should not be empowered to investigate its own officers.
Wherefore your petitioner humbly seeks that:
Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to investigate the system for Police Complaints and to report.
Signed:

[Signed by G Power ]

G Power
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I authorise Martyn John Pe ki s MHK to hand in this petition on my behalf
Signed:

[Signed by Martyn Perkins ]

IN TYNWALD
5th July 2018
To the Honourable Members of Tynwald Court
The humble petition of:
Andrew Smith, Figtree Cottage, Glen Road, Laxey, IM4 7AJ
Sheweth that:
Under current landlord and tenant legislation, landlords are under no obligation to fulfil their
agreements. Recently two Property Service Charges Act Tribunals have found that a landlord did not
conform to the leasehold agreements and did not fulfil the management company's maintenance
contract or responsibilities. In both cases the landlord had been found in breach of the tease but the
landlord has been able to take no action to conform to the directions and findings set out by the
respective Tribunals.
In recent years there has been a significant increase in the tenancies on the Isle of Man of vulnerable
people and the older population, many of whom have found themselves quite exposed under the
legislation currently in place.
I wish to bring a petition to request a complete review and update of the current Landlord and
Tenant Act, as I am damaged by the failure in the law to provide effective protection for tenants.
Wherefore your petitioner humbly seeks that:
A Select Committee of three Members be set up to review the Landlord and Tenant Act to reflect
better the present requirements of both Isle of Man landlords and tenants.
Signed:

[Signed by Andrew Smith ]

Andrew Smith
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Appendix 2
Petitions for Redress presented in the
previous four years: annotated list
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Petitions for Redress presented in 2017
Mr Alan Grace, Chairman and Mr Alastair Hamilton, Clerk of Port St Mary
Commissioners seeking that a Committee of three Members be appointed to
consider and report on weaknesses in the law and practice relating to planning,
rights of way, foreshores, ports, and other areas of unregistered land, and connected
matters.
In order.
Mr G. Stephen Holmes seeking that the Lieutenant Governor examine miscarriages
of justice in relation to family matters.
Not in order.
Ms Patricia Anne Kelly seeking that Tynwald appoint an independent select
committee to investigate current procedures within the justice system and review
any decisions previously taken where a conflict of interest can be found.
Not in order.
Patricia Newton seeking that a Select Committee of three Members be established
to examine the success of the Government’s stewardship of the historical built
environment, and related matters.
In order.
Mr Gavin Organ seeking that Tynwald appoint an independent select committee to
investigate the possibility of legalising cannabis for medicinal and personal use.
Not in order.
Chrissie Parkes seeking that a Select Committee of three Members be established to
review the means of establishing a fair system of rating for water and related
services.
In order.
Christopher Michael Quirk seeking that a Select Committee of three Members be
established to review the means of establishing a Criminal Cases Review
Commission.
In order.
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Petitions for Redress presented in 2016
Leonard Trevor Cowin seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to consider
the lack of direct, formal, officially recognised, complaints procedures and associated
remedies against Ministers, Members of Tynwald, the Chief Secretary and Members of
Government bodies and connected matters.
In order.
Leonard Trevor Cowin seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to consider a
complaint about a Member – Mr Bell – and the lack of direct, formal, official
recognised, complaints procedures and associated remedies against Ministers,
Members of Tynwald and Members of Government bodies.
In order.
Leonard Trevor Cowin seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to consider a
complaint about a Member – Mr Gawne – and the lack of direct, formal, official
recognised, complaints procedures and associated remedies against Ministers,
Members of Tynwald and Members of Government bodies.
In order.
Mrs. J. Bell and Mrs. L. Owen and Mrs Richards seeking that Tynwald support the
erection of a statute in honour of Sophia Jane Goulden.
In order. Debated on 17th April 2018. Motion carried.
Robert Powell Hendry seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to examine
the legislative framework of the Looked After Children system of the Island.
In order.
Neil Cheetham and Dr Rebecca Foulger seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select
Committee to examine the law relating to animal cruelty.
In order.
James Corlett seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to investigate the
disclosure of salaries and other remuneration of senior public servants and
connected matters.
In order.
Anna Maria Kawalek seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to examine
the Island’s drainage system.
In order.
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James Anthony Brown OBE and Colin Leather TC seeking that Tynwald appoint a
Select Committee to consider the return to Castle Rushen of the Swearing-In
Ceremony of the Island’s Lieutenant Governor.
In order.
Stephen Broad and Christopher Clegg and Peter Howe seeking that Tynwald appoint
a Select Committee to inquire into the impact on goods vehicle operators of the
proposed Road Transport Regulations.
In order.
Louise Whitelegg on behalf of the Committee of the 0.7 Campaign seeking that
Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to investigate the Government’s commitment
to achieving a funding level of 0.7% Gross Government Income to contribute to the
global fight against poverty in the developing world.
In order.
Carol Quine and Lynn Sirdefield and Richard Halsall seeking that Tynwald appoint a
Select Committee to inquire into the provision of free TV licences for residents over
75 years.
In order. Motion to appoint a Committee tabled for 18th October 2016 but not
moved, as the funding of free television licenses for over-75s was agreed earlier in
the sitting.
Carol Quine and Lynn Sirdefield and Richard Halsall seeking that Tynwald appoint a
Select Committee to inquire into the provision of free train and tram travel for
residents of state pension age.
In order. Select Committee appointed on 18th October 2016. Report [PP 2017/0042]
laid on 21st March 2017. Debated [GD 2017/0018] on 16th May 2017.
Jonathan Frank Edward Irving seeking that Tynwald appoint an independent person
or persons to conduct an inquiry into the adoption and implementation of the best
practice of Good Government.
In order.
Leonard Trevor Cowin seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to
investigate a complaint about the Tynwald Standards and Members’ Interests
Committee and related matters.
Not in order.
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Leonard Trevor Cowin seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to
investigate a complaint about a Member - Mr Bell - and related matters following a
complaint against the Members of the Civil Service Commission.
Not in order.
Jonathan Frank Edward Irving seeking that Tynwald appoint an independent person
or persons to investigate the handling of winding up and other legal issues.
Not in order.
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Petitions for Redress presented in 2015
Charles Guard seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to examine the
success of the Government's stewardship of the historic built environment including
conflict between the concepts of commerce and conservation; the process of
grading buildings and the registration of buildings.
In order.
Craig Morris seeking that Tynwald build on the recommendation from the 2010
Select Committee of Tynwald on Legal Aid in family matters and establish a Select
Committee to investigate the current divorce laws.
In order.
Residents of Harcroft Meadows seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to
examine the provisions of the first time buyer scheme made by the Government and
the residents of Harcroft Meadows.
In order. Select Committee appointed on 21st October 2015. Report [PP 2016/0054]
laid on 19 April 2016. Debated [GD No 2016/0029] on 22nd June 2016.
John Ffynlo Craine and Annie Andree Jeannine Hommet seeking that Tynwald
appoint a Select Committee to review the Land Registration Act 1982 so that
applications for the First Registration of property are advertised in a similar manner
to Planning Applications and that a more efficient and equitable complaint handling
procedure be established regarding such First Registrations.
In order. Select Committee appointed on 21st October 2015. Report [PP 2016/0078]
laid on 17th May 2016. Debated [GD 2016/0050] on 21st July 2016.
The Reverend Canon Dr Jules Gomes seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select
Committee to examine the law relating to the employment rights of clergy.
In order.
The Reverend Canon Dr Jules Gomes seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select
Committee to examine the law to examine the law relating to racial harassment and
acts of racial hatred on the Island and to report on ways of improving legal
protection against such acts.
In order.
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Petitions for Redress presented in 2014
Samantha A Blackford seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to
investigate the technical feasibility if introducing sustainable and low cost flood
protection infrastructure in Castletown.
In order.
Millie Blenkinsop-French seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to
consider the law relating to “Assisted Dying”.
In order.
Joseph Rae Hamilton seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to consider
an independent tribunal/authority to be established with mandatory powers to
manage complaints against Local Authority Members or its Officers.
In order.
Roseleen Harrison seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to consider
bringing in legislation equivalent to the United Kingdom Animal Welfare Act 2006.
In order. Select Committee appointed on 19th November 2014. Report [PP 2016/0005]
laid 15th March 2016. Debated [GD 2016/0021] on 17th May 2016.
Stephen Holmes seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to inquire into
alleged failures in the General Registry in matters relating to children.
In order.
Philip Donald and Kirrie Anne Jenkins seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select
Committee to consider the ambiguity and weaknesses in the practices and laws
relating to planning building control and connected matters.
In order. Select Committee appointed on 17th November 2015. Report [PP 2016/0076]
laid on 17th May 2016. Debated [GD 2016/0043] on 21st July 2016.
Christopher McEvoy seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to review
methods of amending the membership of Tynwald to ensure that only elected
Members continue to sit and vote.
In order. Debated 22nd October 2014. Motion to appoint a Committee lost.
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James David Moore seeking that Tynwald appoint a Select Committee to review the
criteria for farmers to received Government financial support currently under the
Countryside Care Scheme.
In order.
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